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NORMAl ClASSIC
Cup Trophies Awarded to
Virginia Hurst and
Johnson Hall

·-

Fifteen floats were entered in
the first float parade held as a
feature of the classic Friday night.
A short pep rally in the gym followed the parade. The burning of
the bonfire closed the events on the
campus. A student serpentine was
formed and marched down town.
Virginia Hurst won the loving
cup presented by the Monmouth
Commercial club for the best float.
A black hearse containing an effigy of Ashland normal in the form
of a goat was the winner. Price
house and White hall were given
first an d second honorable mention.
The stunt trophy was won by
Johnson hall with a representation of the last rites for Ashland.
This trophy is also a loving cup
donated by the Commercial club.
Honorable mentions went to Klose
Tillicum and Cornelius hall.
Coach Meador gave a short pep
talk on the game Saturday. He
urged the student body to get behind the team and give sixty minutes of ·fight from the stands . Other brief talks were given by the
assistant coach, Mr. Earl, and by
Kenneth McCrea, captain of the
football team. Each assured the
ralliers that the game would be a
fight to the last whistle and urged
whole hearted support of the rooters.
Yells and school songs led by
Joe Haller, yell king, and Bess
Geibel, song leader, were interspersed with stunts and talks. Music for singing was furnished by
"Christy's" pep band.
Burning of the spirit of Ashland
on the bonfire followed the rally
in the gymnasium. The Women's
Athletic association formed a serpentine around the funeral pyre. A
general serpentine was formed by
the student body which marched
down town.
The pep club under "Skip" Lehman, chairman, worked up the
program for Friday night. Each
event was under the direction of' a
member of the club.
Classic Continues Saturday
Members of the Junior and Senior classes met in the first annual
bag rush. Class spirit between
(Continued on page 4)
WEEKLY CALENDER
Monday
Chapel .............................. 11 :00
Journalism class meeting.. 4:15
BBgame, Weest Inn vs. Riddell
house, gym .................... 4:15
Operetta practice, chapel.. 6 :30
BB game, Junior house vs
Miller house .................... 6 :40
Moroni Olsen play, chapel 8 :00
Tuesday
BB game: Second floor vs
Odds & Ends .................. 4:15
Art Club, Room 12· T.S ... 4:15
Operetta practice, chapel, 6 :30
Bible class Rms 21,22,26,27 6 :45
BB game Colonial co-eds vs
3rd floor .......................... 7:30
Wednesday
Thanksgiving program,
chapel ............................ 11:00
Orations for contest due
12:00
Adjournment of school for
holid·a ys ........................ 12: 00
Thursday
Motion picture in chapel.. 7:00
Friday
Social hour, gym ............ 8 :30
Saturday
Motion picture .................... 7:00

Dramatic Club Presents
Two Thanksgiving Plays
Two short plays were given in
the chapel by the Dramatics club
Thursday afternoon in keeping
with the Thanksgiving idea.
First was a historical play in
two scenes, "Around the Blue
Wigwam." The plot lay around the
saving of John Smith's life by the
beautiful Indian princess, Pocahontas.
The director was Grace Stewart
with John Lehman as stage manager. Pocahontas was played by
Helen Dodge.
Grace Parmenter
made an admirable Captain John
Smith. The rest of the cast included: Irma Locke, Edna Schimelpfenig, Maude Church, Marguerite
Hemmers, Edith Johnson, Elsa
Johnson, Pansy Andrews and Ada
Calder.
The second, a morality play, was
"A Little Pilgrim's Progress."
It told the story of the temptations
which the Pilgrims overcame while
on their journey.
Aili Orava was the able director
of this play with Olga Abbot as
stage manager.
The rest of the cast included the
following: Dulcie Andrews, Vernice
Varlow, Viola Hansen, Ruby Hodson, Alice Johnson, Virginia Anthony, Aileen Beaty, Claribelle
Rhine, Thelma Jennins, Misses
Kuhn, Warren and Stevenson.

Staff and Key Elects
Officers at Meeting

Debate Questions Being
Selected for Both Teams

~rERETT~ P~RT~
HARO AT PR~CTICE
' 'Ihe Bells of Beaujolois"
To be Presented
December 1
An operetta, "The Bells of Beaujolois" will be presented in the
auditorium by the MacDowell club
and Men's Glee club on Thursday,
day, December 1. The princip_als
are: well chosen and are workmg
hard. The chorus is practicing
faithfully under the able guidance
of Mrs. Osborn, assisted by Miss
Woodruff and Miss Johnson.
Act 1 takes place at Beaufleur,
where a spring festival is in progress. The appearance of an American yachting party causes considerable excitement in the village.
A garden party is planned for their
entertainment. Larry and Tony
rather neglect their traveling companions for two pretty village
girls.
Act two finds a garden party in
full swing at Castle Beaujolais.
During this act Phillis and Belle
take the opportunity to turn the
tables on Larry and Tony, their
companions. Many a!l;using situations arise, and all ends in the
best of feeling.
The cast is as follows: •
Augustos, duke of Beaujolois,
Robert Hall
John Bender, a wealthy American
widower-Virgil Reese
Larry, young AmericanFred Wallace
Tony, young AmericanJohn Lehman
Harkens, Bender's young English
valet-Kenneth Thompson.
Pierre, a juggler-Joe Haller
(Continued on page 5)

Questions for inter-school debate are being selected and actual
definite work is being done by all
those students that are interested
in debate.
The question to be debated this
term by the men is: "Resolved,
that American nations should be
protected only by the governments
in which the investments are
n-•ade."
The women's question has not
been definitely decided upon, but
one being considered is: "Resolved, that the United States
should cease to protect by armed
forces declaration of war."
Though some are inexperienced
Mr. Berreman, debate coach, is
convinced that there is much good
material among both men and
women. Experience in debating is
not necessary to enter the class.
On Friday, after Thanksgiving,
December 2, each member of the
class will hand in a paper taking
one side of the above question . A
week later there will be an oral
tryout to display the ability for
argumentation.
For the use of those interested
in debate Miss MacPherson has set
aside a special shelf in the library
which contains much useful material.
A full schedule is being planned
with prospective debates with 0.
S. C., Reed college, Southern Oregon Normal, Willamette and Linfield college.
Due to other classes more men
than women turned out for the second meeting of the debate teams.
Tuesday, November 15. From now
on, though, the meetings will not
conflict with the other evening
classes.

The Staff and Key held election
of officers Monday, November 14.
The following officers were chosen:
president, Zoe Sanders; vice-president, Marion McCullough; escretary, Irma Locke.
The club was presented to the
Student Body in chapel last Friday by means of an impresive ceremony.
The alumni of the Staff and
Key were entertained during
Home-coming week-end; the spe- 96 Percent of Absences
cial feature being a Sunday breakCaused by Bad Colds
fast at the hotel.
,
This is the first attempt the club
has made in participating in the
Statistics from the Health deschool activities. With this start partment show a large number of
many similar accomplishments are absences for the year. Approxiexpected.
mately 96 percent of them are
caused by colds, and the majority
of the absences occur on Tuesday.
PRICE HOUSE ORGANIZES
There have been no contagious
AND ELECTS OFFICERS diseases or broken bones.
Some
students have had badly sprained
On Tuesday evening, November ankles but none extremely serious.
15, at the Price residencE", 220 N. So far this year there have been
East St.; the organization of the 17 cases in the school infirmary.
Price House took place. ·
The Health department asks
Mr. R. R. Brar.d, a facult~, mem- that all illnesses be reported eo the
ber c,f the Normal, was cho5e1: the health service b,, the house presiadvisor.
dent where occurring.
The following officers were electOver 167 girls have been given
ed: Claire Price, president; Leo a heart examnination, a . requireEckstein, vice president; Robert ment for those playing basketball.
Slawson, secretary-treasurer; Phil- Of this number only 12 were relip Meyers, sergeant-at .. :,rms.
jected from playing on the teams.
The entire membership, consists
More than 460 Junior girls have
of the following men; Claire Price, been given physical examinations.
Kenneth Horn, Law!"ence Chestnut, These examinations. These examLeo Eckstein, Joe Eckstein, Phillip inations are required of all girls
Myers, Wayne Schrunk, Leon -Phil- entering 0.N.S. and aid in finding
lips, Ernest Lehm11n, Mr. R. R. those girls who need corrective
Brand and Robert Sbwson.
work.

N~~~l ENC~UNTER
WON BY ASHlANO
Close Gridiron Contest
Score 19-12; Detailed
Play by Play

A play by play report of the
Monmouth, Ashland football game
played Saturday follows:
Speers kicked off for A~hl:rnd.
Becken of Monmouth punted 4-1
yards and it was run back 10 yards.
Ashland fumbled but recovered.
Speers for Ashland plunged off
tackle for a four yard gain. Speers
punted to Becken, but Huston !·ecovered. Becken punched the line
for a four yard gain. Huston took
the ball for four mor<' yards and
Ashland was t'enalized for off side.
A long end r-i:in was smeared by
Ashland.
Robinson, Monmouth
halfback hurt. Becken y,unted bO
yards and McCrae ,!lowned Ashland receiver in his tracks. Another end run was smeared. Center
was rushed for two y:>.rds.
Ashland punted forty yards. Becken
made three yards on the next play. ·
\Vickens was smeared on an attempted line plunge.
Monmouth
punted 20 yards. Ashland lost the
ball on a fumble. Wicken<; n.ade
two yards thru the line. Monmouth punted 30 yards and the ball
was run back 20 yards. SpPers for
Ashland made five yards on an end
run. Speers made two end runs
netting 10 yards. Ashland fombled after a ten yard gain thru off
tackle but recovered after a M0nmouth fumble.
The first quarter
ended with the ball in Monmouth's
territory with score .0 to 0.
Murphy substituted for McCrae
Doughnut Basketball
at beginning of second quarter.
Series Progressing Speers gains repeated by five yards
at a time thru off tackle. Prou1,e
The Doughnut basketball series, for Ashland made the first t0uchmade up of organized houses, is down for Ashland and Speers conProuse
progressing rapidly under the verted the extra point.
supervision · of Miss Taylor, head kicked 45 yards to Becken. Monof Physical Education, and Miss mouth was penalized half the disMylne, Miss Parker and Miss Crain tance to their goal. Mor.mouth
punted 30 yards and Ashland reas referees.
Exceptionally good Basketball turned at 15. Speers made an <c;TJd
playing has been shown during the run of 15 yards. Monmouth stoplast few weeks, on the teams. ped them on the five yard line but
Team-work, pep and vim makes Prouse succeeded in carrying the
each game full of action and de- ball across again on the next play.
Monmouth kiclrnd to Ashland's 30
termination.
yard line and Ashland :fumbled,
The standings so far are:
Pember Apts. vs Cornelius hall Friesen for Monmouth rec·JvErs.
Becken passed to Wickens who ran
40-27.
ten
yards for a toucJo.down. BeckArnold Arms vs Johnson hall 22-14
en received Ashland's kick on the
Virginia Hurst vs Dorm Crows
15 yard line and ran it back 20
27-6
Second Floor Dorm vs White Hall yards. Becken gains repeatedly,
Monmouth kicks 50 vards. Friesen
10-3
Junior house vs Riddell house 18-6 downs Ashland man. on 15 yard line
and Ashland' carried the ball 4.0
Odds and Ends vs Miller house
yards on an end run.
Houston
20-19
smeared a line plunge and Ashland
W eesta Inn vs Dorm Crows 49-2
Arnold Arms vs Second Floor ran around the end for 16 yards.
Ashland gained repeatedly thru off
Dorm 21-13
Pember apts. vs Johnson hall 28-14 tackle until they were held for
Large crowds have proved that downs on the Monmouth 10 yard
the games are interesting, and the line. Becken punted and Ashland
it five yards.
Ashland
future games promise to be just returned
(Continued on page 2)
as peppy as the past.

Christmas Bazaar to be
Given by O.N.S. Art Club

i ~..r:1' ,'
Thursday, our National Thanksgiving, we shall all renumerate the vast number of blessings that we
hav~ and offer THANKS to the great Creator.
:7" e shall stop ~or the ?ay from our busy trend of everyday life to quietly think of the many pleasant
thmgs among which we live and again THANK God.
On that day we can express our joy in another way, by GIVING to those more unfortunate than ours~lves. GIVING only one spark of joy to some, probably, miserable soul may liven it again to life's
fiery energy.
Together offering THANKS and GIVING joy we will fully and reverently observe this THANKSGIVING.

The Art Club is planning a
Christmas bazaar for the benefit
of all O.N.S. students who wish to
do some profitable Christmas shopping.
Not only will the receivers of
the gifts appreciate the beauty of
them but the creators of the works
of art will receive some encouragement.
This idea has been carried out
successfully for the last two years
and club members are working
hard to make it just as successful this year.
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lda Frank-Humor
John Lehman-Historian
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Louvera Horn, Julia Finn, Virginmser, Myrtle Johnson, Madeline
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THANKSGIVING
What is Thanksgiving? It is merely a meal, according to the
way the day is now celebrated- an offering to the lowest form of
prosperity. It has a satisfaction that is purely physical.
How many of this century feel the significance of the date? Not
one in a hundred if a true estimate can be made.
The settlers who first celebrat ed the day read into their good
harvest the approval of their God. They felt that it was a sign of
help in their venture into this new worlc. The true, simple meaning
of the event does not now exist. Thanksgiving dinner still exists,
but it is only a dinner. The turkey with its
accompanying dishes
was once the symbol of a change in the fortunes of the Puritans,
Now it is merely something to eat.
The nation has had all the opportunity needed to add something
of a more lasting nature to the celebration. Has it done it? No.
Why, then, is the day celebrated? A date with no real significance has no place in the life of the average busy American.
If
the day is kept for the purpose of family reunion, the Christmas holidays soon follow. If it is kept for the short relief from work, it
still does not accomplish its pur pose.
A holiday is not a true celebra tion of any event unless it has
some purpose behind it. If that purpose is forgotten, why should
the day be marked as one of the ~-.c ading holidays-one that is truly American?
THEIR VISION
Real, honest, clean cut effort is never put forth in vain even
though it does not bear fruitage at the present: it will either in the
near future or far future.
Many an acorn has been hidden in a recess and has not shown life
until it was stimulated with heat. That hidden acorn was carrying all
the elements of life-they were not lost; only slumbering. So with
the pr~sent true efforts concealed, when stimulated they will be fulfilled m the future and in time bring forth fruitage.
This great lesson is shown to the Oregon Normal students in a vivid, but probably unrealized, way.
The No1;mal school was organ ized by the Christian church, a
band of thmkers who combined the mission of the home, concerning
morals, and the mission of the school toward intellect into one institution. The founder had visions of the future school but they little
dreamed that their vision would be excelled, as the present Normal
school is, in still maintaining and enlarging those noble principles.
We miss a part of life when we do not think and teach a little
more wholesome respect for the things of the past that they are of
such quality that they have lasted to the present day.
SATISFACTION
There is something about our feeling for our Alma Mater that
reaches down into the innermost depths of our souls and sticks. Unexplainable but nevertheless present.
It is this same "something" that pushes us on and on until we have
'in some degree satisfied the inner desire of accomplishment.
We sometimes struggle in our endeavor to defeat this urge but
no matter how much we may weaken it- it remains to taunt
and disturb until it has been satisfied.
This satisfaction is better known as "Success"-not necessarily a
success that is blazed forth in electric signs, but rather an inner feeling of complete accomplishment of our task.
NORMAL CLASSIC
Friday night the big pep rally and Saturday the hard fought gridiron game with Southern Oregon Normal established a precedent on
the campus.
It will be considered one of the exciting and most spirited affairs
of a Normal school year. And the first successful celebration of the
Normal Classic will always be looked upon as a fitting example for
those to be given in coming years.
. All the. true school spirit of every student was shown Friday night
m the n01se paTade and pep rally. We consider that such a full expression of Normal school spirit has not been given before and certainly is a crowning event that can be added to Normal 1glories.
Every school is judged by the appearance it presents and expression in every line of scholastic, social or athletic activities. Oregon
Normal has made a good appearance, much to its credit.
urged to pay this fee immediately.
Notices:
The senior snapshot section of
The senior class dues of twenty- the Norm needs pictures. Will all
five cents will be collected in the people having suitable snapshots
main hal ltoday. All seniors are give them to Myrna Lamser.
NOTICE

Play by Play

Due to the fact that school
was dismissed on Friday at
noon, November 11 and that
many of the O.N.S. students
left on the 10th, ther~ was no
issue of the Lamron last week.

(Continued from page 1)
gained 10 yards thru tack!~. Time
out Ashland. Becken was hurt as
Ashland made their third touchdown. The extra point was not
made. Monmouth kicked off, Ashland fumbled and Monmouth re-

Beauhful Silver Cup Trophies

Lack Their Due Appreciation

Wea ring those confounded galoshes.
If I were a statesman bold
Or one w h o makes the rules,
I'd stamp out the noisy fad
From the records of the school.
But as I am not in power
Or have no official authority,
I'll have to bow my humble head.
To the colds and the girl's ~aloshes.-Saturn

Ten thirty, all the lights are out save the lone one that stands g u ard
all night outside the entrance way to the library.
Two lone little mice that had escaped the snare of the janitor,
held a conference on Miss MacPte1son's desk.
They had talked
themselves out, over the happen ngs of the day
and had just setted down for a good night's rest, when all of a sudden they heard
Here lie the remains of Donald
a wee, silvery voice pipe out:
"I am ready to leave this place. No one appreciates me anyhow!"
MacHost,
"Heavens, what was that, Cin c:erella ?" said one little mouse He grabbed the check and gave u p
whose eyes opened wide in aston ·shment.
the Ghost.
"How am I to know, Zip, let's take a look." So they strolled on
!:he floor as only mice can, and up the bookshelf among the current
history, Bookman, Education and other books.
1\T
no
pp esauce
"So glad you came up," and C:nde1ella nearly fainted.
She
didn't know they were so close to the voice ond lo and behold they
were by the silver cups.
"We are the twins," broke in the two Regent's cups "and we
were honored by being won at basketball in 1916-17."
"Why," said Zip the mouse, "did you say that no ·one appreciates
you?"
"Well," began the President's cup, "here we stand day in and
day out for years and not one per son looking for books in that library even so much as gives us a glance. I don't see why someone
don't come and at least smile, or thank the student whose sacrifice
made it possible for us to be on these shelves. I don't know why,
but that is the reason I am making a fuss because no one appreciates
us/'
The "Florentine" cup was all smiles now. In 1926 she was won
And how happy they were to get a place on the ridge.
"Only a few came to see me after I was set on this shelf. I really think it is a shame. I was won by the Mayday activity."
The big, tal! "Conference cup" could star.ct it no longer so he put
in a word also.
"I am the Willamette Conference Basketball
cup, won by the
North Pacific colleges of Oregon, 1924-25. Then I was won by the
Normal school for 1926-27. Say, they were a proud bunch. Leon
Phillips threw the winning basket. but all the boys worked hard for
me. But there it goes again. I am not noticed because I am not a
permanent cup on these shelves. Someone else may get me.
So
there, if you don't look soon it will be too late."
H . Gwendolyn Jones, of ConCinderella and Zip looked at each other in dismay, here they cord, N. H., who finished second
have been 1unning all over this building and then missed the finest in the primaries and is now in the
race for mayor of that town on a
records of skill.
"All I have to advise," spoke up Cinderella, "is that it is everyone's platform of no "applesauce prom1ses"-the practice of politicians,
duty to look these beauties over."
she says.

"A

l

"

"--------------..-J

covered the ball on the Ashland 25 20 yards. Time out Ashland. Anyard line. Meyers carried the ball other Ashland man was injured and
three yards thru center. Monmouth more time out was taken. The fast
tried a pass which was incomplete. Ashland star Speers was stopped
The half ended as Monmouth punt- by Reese on an attempted end run.
ed to Ashland's 15 yard line. Score Ashland made six yard off tackle.
at end of first half stood 19 lo G Ashland punted 30 yards. Monmouth punted, Ashland fumbled
for Ashland.
Becken kicked off again in ser- and Monmouth recovered. MonTime out,
ond half. Ashland punted 20 yards mouth again punted.
Ashland gained thru
and smeared Monmouth for a 20 Monmouth.
1
yard loss on an off tackle play. the line for two first downs. Speer;;
Huston gained thru center. Mon- fumbled and recovered. Ashland
mouth punted 40 yards. The Mon- was held for downs on the Monmouth line held and Ashland punt- mouth three yard line, the pass for
ed to Myers who ran the ball back the last down was incomplete.
15 yards. Becken made eight yards Monmouth punted. Monmouth pen-around end. Monmouth punted to alized five yards for off side. Ashland penalized 15 yards for holding
Ashland's 15 yard line.
Houston
recovered a fumble.
Monmouth anct then macte an enct run for a
attempted a pass which was un- gain of 15 yards, Ashland again j
successful.
Monmouth lost the penalized, this time for being off
ball on downs. Ashland was held side. The game ended with the
j
by Monmouth line. On an attempt- ball on the 50 yard line.
Final score, Ashland 19, Moned punt Ashland lost 15 yards and
Monmouth took the ball on downs. mouth 12.
Monmouth atter.1pted another pass.
Robinson, Monmouth, ran 25 yards
for the second Monmouth touchdown. Becken failed to make the
extra point.
Ashland kicked to
Monmouth's 45 yard line.
Ashland threw Monmouth for an eight
By
yard loss.
Monmouth punted 35
yards and downed the Ashland receiver in his tracks. Ashland made
and end run netting 20 yards. Ashland fumbled on a line plunge and
Lehman of Monmouth recovered ·what's that I hear down yon way
but the referee gave the ball to By the postoffice or Cal's cafe,
A hi
What's that noise so very sloshy,
s and and called it first down, 20 Why that's our colds and the girl's
to go.
Monmouth held Ashland
galoshes.
on the line and they punted to
Reese, who ran it back 25 yards. They wear them in the classrooms, j
Monmouth attempts a pass which They wear them on their beats,
was intercepted by an Ashland man They wear them in the study halls
who ran 10 yards before he was And they wear them on the
downed. The Monmouth line held
streets.
again and Ashland punted 30 yards. Just as I pick up a volume
Monmouth punted 50 yards. The Of Shakespeare or Socrates,
As~Iand safety was hurt as he was Along comes one of the teachertryrng to grab the ball on this
ees,
punt, Ayres bumped into him. Ash- j , - - - - - - - - -- - - ---,.
land was penalized 15 yards. Ashland punted to Meyers who ran it
Students Wishing
back 20 yards. The third quarter
ended with the ball on Ashland's 20
Light Housekeeping
yard line. Score Ashland 19 Monrooms will find them
mouth 12.
'
at Mrs. N. R. Noble's
Ashland was repeatedly thrown
for losses at the start of the last
341 South Whitman St.
quarter and they punted. Monmouth punted 30 yards.
Reese
First street west of College St.
stopped an Ashland end run. AshTerms: $9 per month
land was penalized five yards for
delaying the game. Ashland punted
Monmouth, Oregon
30 yards to Becken who ran it
back six yards. Monmouth punted

H . D. ROSS
J eweler
Monmouth, Oregon

Watches, Clocks and
Jewelry

I

Special Service given
to students
Q

uOMETHING NEW
and Different
Danish Pastry
Coffee Cake
Pecan Rolls
Butter Horns
Try some
Monmouth Bakery

II'---_ _____;
Ebbert's Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor
We appreciate your patronage

E. M. EBBERT Prop.
Post office block

Cleaning and Pressing
T~ J. Wedekind
Phone 6303

Monmouth, Ore.

Monmouth Market
Quality, a little finer

Greenwood Cottage
Cheese
Service, a little better

Fred J. Hill

______

Next door to Bank

.._

__...._ ....... ....._

.
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Property Room Offers

the school at Bartlett.
Miss Crain attended the the state
physical education
association
Thelma Moore is employed at
meeting in Portland November 19.
Imnaha for the year.
Miss Mingus attended the MultDorothea Anderson is spending
Minus the services of four first nomah county council of the Parthe winter at Tillamook.
string linesmen, and shy the pow- ent Teacher's association held in
Mrs. Gareld Groves (Armina
erful line bucking of a regular the public library in Portland, NoHorner) is heard from at Portland.
cruel
world.
Perhaps
the
fairy
The
list
of
articles
checked
out
fullback, the Chico State Wildcats vember 19. She gav~ a talk on
Mrs. Lola Merer (Lola Crabtree)
of the property room reveals many must needs disguise herself in rnch
tangle with the Oregon State Nor- the subject of children's books.
has been heard from at Springfield.
a
material
atmosphere.
an
unsolved
mystery.
A
look
mal eleven this afternoon on the
Miss Arbuthnot and Mrs. Culver
Helen Beougher, Hazel Payne
A horse has left the property
college field at 2 :30 o'clock. Wh_ile have moved into Miss Arbuthnot's around the room and into its
the game is not a conference tilt, new house on West Main street. shelves and boxes doesn't nearly room also, and if he is anything and Cora Kirkland have positions
the Wildcats will be out for prey The house has been under con- show the startling indiYiduals and like the common variety the cJ,angc in the Redmond schools.
combinations that one glan.::e at is more than pleasing. That room
Milda-mae Swift is teaching at
and it is expected that the Mon- struction since July.
that list does.
doesn't seem like an ideal pastur- Clatskanie.
mouth college will furnish them
Miss Bertha Brainerd, registrar,
Now, just what could anyone age for the ordinary equine.
Iva-mae Schulte and Ona Durch
all the opposition they crave.
returned Saturday, November 12,
The movies must have left their are in Scio.
Coach T. L. Meador and his out- from a month's vacation in Cali- possibly do with four white T,roufit of 21 Webfooters hove into Chi- fornia and has resumed her work sers and a tail and feathers at the product on its shelves also. "WrapEarle Stewart and Louese Howco last night about 7 o'clock after in the office. Mrs. Culver, instruct- same time? Or with a dwarf and ped Wires" sound exac:!y like a ard are teaching in Bandon.
two
curtain
rods?
Such
facts
are
good melodrama, but so far we
being on the road fro~ Monmo~th or in English, assumed Miss BrainEsther Castro and Babe Hattan
since Thursday mornmg.
Wi~h erd's place as house-mother of the worthy of Sherlock Helmes' cr,n- haven't seen it. Maybe it will be are employed in the school at Cosideration.
out
next
Saturday
night
treat
in
the exception of a brief workout m Junior house while she was away
quille.
The cross bones and a skeleton chapel.
Red Bluff yesterday afternoon they
have
been
junked
into
t11e
property
Edith Sutton is at Homedale,
That old room could teli many a
have been separated from their
room, or acquired in somE: way, and tale if it could only speak, and the Idaho.
moleskins since Wednesday noon Junior Class Chooses
have been checked out hy someone, properties could tell still m ore.
Mary Beougher is teaching at
when they had their last workout
who also takes along four bats- Their one plea is a desiri> to see Mill City.
and
Gold
as
Colors
Blue
at home.
to instill courage into faint hearts
Something of the season's record
Mrs. J. E. Long is in Ontario,
themselves "as others see them,"
probably.
of the Oregon college which has
Blue and gold were selected as
for no two people ever seem to teaching; and Marie Wilcut .is emThree
black
pieces-character
until now been an unanswerable the Junior class colors with the
ployed at Myrtle Creek.
question was _glean~d la.st night Marguerite as the class flower at unknown-and one fairy have also see them in the same light or use
Janita Atkinson and
Eunice
gone forth together into the cold them for the same purposes.-L.H.
from a brief mterview with Coach a meeting held November 16.
Stringer are both teaching in the
Meador.
Five cents was voted as tax to
Lebanon school.
The Oregon college has played secure material for the big bonfire $25 More Prize Money
Harkness have positions in the
Izora Gregory and Verna Hart
four or five games this year, two held Friday night. The Juniors
Pendleton school.
are with Miss Wilcut at Myrtle
of which have been tilts of no con- had charge of getting material for
Offered in Forensics Zella Halley is at Yamhill Ore- Creek.
sequence with high schools.
gon this year teaching.
'
the erection of this main part of
Laura Cammack, Hope Ingalls
The sum of $25 has been added
The first of the others was with the Normal Classic week-end.
Vella Casteel has been heard and Leona Timms are teaching
to the prize money to be offered in
Willamette college who trimemd
near Salem.
forensics. A member of the board from at Wedderburn.
them by a count of 28-0, in an. earGet your snaps for the Norm.
Letters have been received from
of regents who wishes his name
Ted Russell and Lloyd Cameron
ly season clash. Their next. game
concealed, is responsible for the Mae Course, Elizabeth Siefken have positions in the Bend school.
was with Linfield college, which alMonmouth Training School
Clara and Gladys Grimes at New~
addition to this amount.
so proved a rout for tI:e M~nEleanor Briggs has been heard
The first grade has an Indian
The following is an extract from berg.
mouth institution.
Then· third
from at Hermiston.
project
that
they
are
working
on.
a letter written by him to Presigame ended in a victory from Reed
Mrs. Bernice Littleton is at BakLucille Orians, Florence Hassel,
college which the Oregon state The sand table is quite a typical dent Landers:
er.
Indian village. This is to be reand Mildred Merz are at Hood Riv"I have been attending these
eleven won by a 32-0 score.
Dorothy Shaw has a position in er.
Last year they succeeded in placed by the pilgrims for a state contests quite regularly since
trouncing Pacific, another highly Thanksgiving illustration.
1898 and during that time have
The second grade are now en- had the pleasure of he'iring good
rated team in the northwest by a
raptured with the study oi the
score of 14-0.
,
home community and related ac- orations.
Has 1000 Students
"Monmouth, like unto Sir Thomtivities.
The Monmouth college is an inas Lipton, has been a good sport.
The third grade has just finish- Sir Thomas has not yet won the
stitution of 1000 students of which
the masculine percentage is con- ed an interesting sand table study yacht race, but has been working
siderably lower than that of Chico. of Switzerland.
at it for years and years. All the
The fourth along with the third time he has kept his poise and
The course requires but a two
year's residence for the teacher's grade is putting on a Thanksgiv- shown himself a true sport and
certificate which makes it difficult ing program on \VednesJay before revered and respected gentleman.
TONIGHT
for the coach to produce a veteran Thanksgiving.
"For more than thirty years
The
Fifth
grade
has
a
new
team. Coach Meador stated last
"CORPORAL KATE"
ambitious students from
Monnight that but three of his first Health project correlated with mouth have sought to win this
with Vera Reynolds and Kenneth Thompson
string men were second year men. Geography. It is called "The Trial coveted honor and distinction-a 1
Some of the others have had con- Flight of a Corpus Engine." It first place in the state oratorical
Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 22-23
siderable prep experience, but they was motivated by a letter from I. contest-but to no avail as yet.
have yet to see a year of college M. Heath which urged the children To encourage ambitious students
John
Bowers in "ROCKING MOON"
to take the flight.
scrimmage.
to attain this distinction, I am goThe sixth grade is having Histo- ing to offer an additional $25 cash
A picture of Alaska from the novel by
Coach Acker will take no chanc1
es with his men today, and it is ry book reports. These consist of prize to the first student from an I
Barrett Willoughby
expected that if he can secure a telling the author, title and out- Oregon normal school who may
lead of two touchdowns the re- standing features of the story. The achieve this. Here is hoping for a
Thursday, only, Nov. 24
serves will be sent in to play the children are doing especially well new champion."
It is hoped that many students
entire remainder of the game.- with their first attempt.
"UNCLE
TOM'S CABIN"
The English department of th<! will avail themselves of this chance
Recorder.
seventh, eighth and ninth grades
(The above article is reprinted' has been featuring book week by to work in an activity that will
Friday and Saturday, Nov 25-26
at the request of several O.N.S. interesting posters and stories, bring more credit and glory to
0.N.S.
The Wonder Dog in
men and it was thought that it about authors.
might be of interest to all the stuThe eighth grade science and
"BREED OF COURAGE"
A limited number of 1927 Norms
dents.)
~
mathematics
departments
are will be sold in the lower hall, besponsoring a campaign for caring ginning at noon today. This is
Sunday, Nov. 27
FACULTY NOTES
for their new room.
They are for the benefit of the students who
making plans to buy a new picture
Sally O'Neil in "BECKY"
Among the faculty attending for their room. A Christmas play, did not get their Norms last
spring.
The
last
year's
annual
the 0.S.C. vs U. of O. football "Bird's Christmas Carol'' is being
Millions have read "Becky" as a serial
will be sold for just one dollar
game were: Miss Woodruff, Miss
but this picture is far better.
planned.
each.
Parker, Miss Crain, Miss Peterson,
(We are glad to have these notes
and Mrs. Morris.
from the training school of '.\llonMiss Loran Maser spent the
Coming December 1-2-3
Miss Elizabeth Perry spent No- mouth and hope they will turn in
week end in Eugene, as the guest
vember 11 and 12 at her home in some more. -Editor.)
of the Alpha Omrican Pi house.
St. Helens.

Webfoot Team Invades
Chico for Hard Game

:

M any Curious Mysteries

I

..
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The Week at The

GRANADA,

J

Miss Johnson and Mrs. Wrenn
were Portland visitors November
11 and 12.
0.N.S. faculty members are in
demand at county institutes. President Landers and Mrs. Morris attended the Lincoln county institute held at Toledo November 7
and 8. President Landers and Mr.
Gentle attended the Polk county
institute in Dallas, November 10.
Mr. Gentle attended the Benton
county institute in Corvallis NoVember 9. President Landers at'tended the Yamhill county institute at McMinnville November 17
and 18. Miss Arbuthnot, Miss Henkle, and Mrs. Morris attended the
Clackamas county institute in Oregon City November 18 and 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ostland
were the guests of Miss Woodruff
November 5. They have just returned from a trip abroad where
Mr. Ostland represented Oregon
at the International Rotary convention and where h e attended the
International Chamber of Commerce held in Stockholm.
Miss Mylne, Miss Parker and

SECRETARY TO GOVERNOR
WHOSE WHERE
SPOKE ARMISTICE DAY
Peter Christensen is teaching
near Coquille according to word reHonorable Hal E. Hoss, private
ceived here by some of his friends.
secretary to Governor Patterson,
Mrs. J. L. Hudson and Mary
spoke Armistice Day concerning
the attitude one should take in obNOW IS THE TIME TO DO
serving the day. It was emphasized that Armistice Day should YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
not be a day of comemoration to A full line of Stamp Goods, Novelties, Gifts of all kinds
the fallen heroes but should be a
At Minnetta's Gift Shoppe
day of gladness and one of thought
H emstitching 6 cents a yard
in establishing peace throughout
the world.

Associated Stores No. 9

MUSIC CLUB ORGANIZES
is more than pleased with the reAS THE O.N.S. WARBLERS sults of our prize offer for the best
advertisement for our new delicatA new club has been formed at essen. It went over big resulting
O.N.S., the "O.N.S. Warblers." in about 75 ads b eing turned in.
It is a woman's chorus. The club
We will soon give you another
m eets every Wednesday evening chance to try your ability.
in Music hall and is practicing for
The results of the contest were:
a program to be given in the Robert Hall won first prize,
spring.
Zenna Moughmer, second prize,
The newly elected officers are: Louvera Horn, third prize.
president, Mabel Sny<ler; viceFirst prize ad appears in this ispresident, Edith Ivy; business sue.
manager, Gertrude Brown; reportAssociated Stores No. 9
er, Georgia Ward.

J1 KING VIDOR

f ...
.,,,. g
The greatest picture the
silver screen has ever JOHN GILBERT
Adoree
flashed. A $2.00 road show w,,h Renee
.,.~., ,,
at the popular prices
Laurence Stallings
&7
25c and 50c
~ING VIDOR
od.1.1ct,o ..

dualuJ

A

Metrq§a/dwyn-M~er P1cwRE

~, ••
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[ Alumni Doings

j l!.--__

The Lamron greatly appreciates
the interest of our alumni. The following letter has been received
from Lois Mayberry at Echo, Oregon:

a
-

9'f

N

i

A tour of the United States and ond class team-50; substitute on ny's line, picked fumbl~ -~nd "see:Canada and Eurbpe next year by first team-50; substitute on sec- sawed down the .fie '!f2 ~ttlkJtoW
cH_A_P_E_L_~ a Willamette university debate ond team-35; doughnut-25; sub- a touchdown for ,0.!'l'
j>"\
team is being planned by forensic stitute on doughnut-15.
From then on thirtJs wSfit 1ftom
Mondily, November 14, Mr. Nel- officials.-WilLamette Collegian.
Hiking, 100 miles the limit-100 bad to worse fo1• Afbany. They
son, pricipal of the Salem high
75 miles one term-75; 50 miles for couldn't punch our line and tll~r
school addressed the student body
one term-50. (Note: one can hike passes were smeared.
, , 1 ••
concerning the philosophy of life. W.A·A Elect Zoe Sanders two terms in one year if you only
O.N.S. then worked the ba\l ,
Mr. Nelson stated that Normal As President for Year make 100 miles in all.)
down to near Albany's goal, "lhEltEl, l
students, as future school teachers,
Tennis: W.V.C.C.-500; Class L. Eckstein smashed and. plunged
would have young people intrusted
team (May day'-100; class try- his way to a second touchc!.9wn,~ 'l
The election of officers was held outs-50; conference--75.
to their care and would be the
The goal kick was smeared by 1Mmeans through which life , ould at a very important meeting of the
Dancing: honors-75; Hockey- bany.
·1
, , r
, 11
Women's
Athletic
association
be expressed to the future genera75: Soccer-75; Horseshoe, class
Making scores became a 11.ab~t,
Tuesday, November 15. Zoe San- team-50; doughnut-25. Swim- with the teachers, and on a tricky ,.
tion.
ders was elected president; Lucy
L. L. Worth, a leader in educa- Staples, vice-president; Margaret ming, life saving test-100; swim- forwa1d pass, King heaved! the wet
pigskin to Becken, who to1·e aCJi'oss .
tional work, spoke Wednesday. He Neary, secretary; Betty Hobson, ming efficiency test-75.
for the third touchdown. There
described the conditions in Europe reporter; Alice Dyer, head of baswasn't much doing the rest Qf the,
as being serious. He told that Eu- ketball.
Albany Team Defeated
half. The half ended with O.~.S. ,
rope is laboring under two great
difficulties, debts and the support
Many worthwhile things are to
18, Albany 0.
On
Gridiron,
Score
18-6
of military establishments. The be included in the year's program
The rest of the game was a 'pm}tr
need of a world peace was brought of the W.A.A., one of which is a
--ing duel between the twQ t1eall\S ·
out as the need to disarm the mind vaudeville for the purpose of raisTrimming Albany to the tune of and there were many fumbles .on .
rather than disarming the nations. ing money to help the children at 18-6 the 0.N.S teachers defeated both sides.
The nations' attitude must be one Farm Home enjoy athletics. The an old time rival, Albany college.
Albany certainly had a bunch of,
of sympathy and helpfulness. Mr. date of the vaudeville has not been
The game was played in a foot fighting men. They were without
Worth states that it takes more definitely decided upon and will be or so of slimy mud. Both teams the services of Cox, star backhad trouble in hanging onto the field man, who sat on the bench
courage to make peace than to announced later.
make war and the patriot is the
The point system has been re- pig-skin and the game was marked with an injured leg.
man who loves his neighbor as vised by the Athletic association by many fumbles. Play started
Ayres and Rees on the end pohimself.
and is as follows:
evenly and both teams looked fair- sitions ruined many of Albany's
.
.
.
Basketball,
class team-100; ly well balanced. This did not last end runs and also smeared the
Miss Rich,. home eco:iomist, in substitute on class team-75· sec- long, however. Albany worked the safety man on various occasions.
her talk Fnday described bread ond team-75· substitute O ' secball onto the schoolmaster's terriCaptain McCrae, and the other
?S the ~taff of life and showed . ond team-60 ;' doughnut-50n and tory
and it was beginning to look McCrae, Thomas, Chestnut and
its relation to other foods. Her substitute on doughnut-25
bad for O.N.S.
Lehman stopped oft' tackle' plays ,
definitio!l o.f _health was the ~bility
Baseball: class team-100; subAbout the time the ball was on ,and center rushes time after time.
of the md1v1dual to take his full stitute on class-75; doughnut-50 0.N.S. 18 yard iine, "Chappy" In the backfield King, Becken,
share of work and ?f play. The substitute on doughnut-25.
King decided to give everybody a Eckstien ond Houston played like ,
Staff. and ~ey ~oc_1ety gave an
Volleyball: class team-75·
_
amusmg skit depicting what O.N.
, sec thrill, so he broke through Alba- a high powered machine.
S. will be in 1977 with its m a n y . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - fine, new buildings and it's girl's
football team. The band played
several selections.

Dear Editor: Here are a few
notes concerning some of the
alumni that I know of in Umatilla county. I thought perhaps they
might be of interest to some of the
other alumni who read the Lamron.
Leora Devlin '26, Heppner: is
teaching school in Stanfield, Ore.
Emily Alt, '26, Bend: is now in
SanFrancisco doing office work
and attending night school. Estella Keyton '26:
taught
school near Milton until last
Christmas.
She died of heart
trouble at St. Mary's hospital
fast June.
Gertrude Lawrence, '26: is now
a member of the teaching staff at
Stanfield.
,vayne McGowan, '26, whose
home is in Independence, is also a
member of the same staff.
Mae Scrimsher, '26: is teaching
near Milton.
Odessa Copenhaver, '26: is now
assistant librarian in the county
library in Pendleton.
Edna Kaser, '27, is spending the
winter ·at her home in Freewater.
Sadie Kaser is teaching at Albany this year.
Naomi Chenault, whose home is
Freewater is. teaching in Dallas.
PEP RALLY HELD
Della Sams, '27: is teaching the
DeHaven school near Milton.
Genevieve Mayberry, '25 is
(Continued from page 1)
teaching in her home town, Milton.the contestants ran high giving adCecil Small, '2'.7, and Olive Speer ditional fight in the ~ffort to car.ry
'27: are both teaching in the Cent- the colors over the lme. The shp•ral school at Milton. Miss Speer pe~y field cause_d many humor?us '
was a delegate from Umatilla spills ~nd co~tnbuted to the diffi- .
county to O.S.T.A. this last year. culty 111 holdmg the opponents. 1
Helen Frederickson, '25: is diO.N.S. met the. teachers fr~m
recting the lives of the youngsters ~outhern Oregon m the first gndin the 3rd and 4th grades of Echo. iron battle between the two Oregon normal schools.
Both teams I
Nellie Hinkle, '26: is now mar- st1 uggled to the final blast of the
ried and living in San Francisco. whistle to get hte lead in the anRee Morrison, '27: is now teach- nual contest. Mud hampered the
ing in the departmental work in execution of plays causing the
the Medford srstem of schools.
backfield to lose opportunities to
\Valter Warner, '27: and Claude score.
Haddox are both teaching in UmaA Student Body dance topped off
the program for Classic week-end.
tilla county.
Gertrude Nash, 25: is principal The Ashland visitors were the
of the Hawthorn school in her guests of honor at the function.
Patrons and patronesses were:
home town, Pendleton.
(Editor's note: We would be President and Mrs. J. S. Landers,
glad for other alumni to send )n Dean and Mrs. J. B. V. Butler,
similar lists at different times, so Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Christensen, J
that we and your former class- Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Meador, and i
mates may not lose track of each Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gentle. The
Social Hour orchestra played for
other.)
the dancing.
Miss Dorothy Mielke spent the
week-end in Eugene as the guest
1
of the Alpha Omerican Pi house.
J
She attended the sophomore informal.
The University of Oregon is to
have' a snappy march written by
Thanksgiving Day Vacation
There are times that come in a John Sous-a, ,and dedicated to the
university. It will be the or:ly
poet's life,
school on the Pacific coast so honWhen a jingle is hard to find;
He can think and think, but nothing ored.-Paci-fic Universiqy Index.
We see that the Cheney Normal
comes,
Thru the. whir of his Fcatteered has · just had a successful homecoming. It featured a monster
,
, mind.
Now, Thanksgiving Day ' is .ilmost pep rally, bonfire and play; .also a
game between Bellingham ,,rid
here,
School
With its gladness, joy and mirth: Cheney.-State Normal
Whert students all will be going Journal.
home,
Ashland Normal has just been
To the place. that's the best on entertained by the Moroni Ol3en
earth.
players, the same company which
So, I'll try and try a rhyme to -finct, plays here_t_o night.
That'll c:tieer our Norm that's
Kearney college of Nebraska
left alone!
·
While . students are off for a grand ranks among twenty-five best colleges in the United States.--Tht:
old time;
Like birds, to Southern 1>art~ Antelope.
have flown.
Ellensburg Normal is to have a
But after the day has come and new Student Association building
gone,
to be used for social and athletic
We're coming back old Norm to activities of student body.-Campthee;
us Crier.
We're coming back with a gladThirty students will graduate
some smile,
Our dear old "Norm" again to from the Cheney Normal at the .
end of the fall quarter.
see.
And were ~oin·g to work with a
A real live cougar will replace
newer vim,
the stuffed mascot of Washingto11
With a heart that is bi!? and true State college. Governor Hartley
For vacation's fine wh,m you're will present the animal to the coltired and dull,
·
lege at the game between W.S.C.
It's sure to cure the sari and and the University of Idaho.-Oreblue. R.W. '29.
gon Emerald.

•
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Oh, What'll! We

Have to EAT?

...

I

is the daily cry of the

Bachelor Girl

I

Eichanges

·o ur

New Delicatessen
.,
will save time, trouble, and
wa~tefulness 1n preparing
small amounts of food. Let
us supply you with

Salads

Meats

Doughnuts

Hot Rolls
Cookies

Cakes Fresh Pies
ASSOC/A TED STORES No. 9
·Submitted by Robert T. Hall
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GRIOIRON SEASON

REVIEW IS M~llE
Sport Enthusiasts Find
Normal Football
Games Good

teach clean sportsmanship and faii:,
play. The coach has a hard job,
teaching classes and coaching a
football team. Under the conditions h~- did the best he could.
Here's the dope:
Indepencence 12 --------·-----·- 0.N.S. 6
Dallas High O ----·-----------·- O.N.S. 18
Albany College 6 ----------·- O.N.S. 18
Reed College O ---------·---- 0.N.S. 32
Linfield College 83 .......... O.N.S. 0
Independence O ---·------------ O.N.S. 18
Coach Bob Earl has been helping
coach the team for the last couple
of weeks, coming for the purpose
of helping to whip the team into
shape for the Albany and Ashland games. He came at the r.equest of Coach Meador who is an
old college friend of Earl's. The
latter was a football star at Oregon and the student body and team
wish to thank him for his interest
and help.
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Cl

end in Corvallli}-

ti9ns "Serenade" by Pie,:re and
"Suvan" by Saint Saens. Lourrai!le Dufort entertained with a
piano solo, "A Nocturne'' by Chopin·. Miss Wilson and Greta Rinehard poured.

Sunday afternoon, Miss Mitchell,
Miss Johnson and Mrs. Thornton
were hostesses
a tea at the
home of B. L. Sellers, between the
hours of 3 :20 and 4 :30.
The decorations were carried
Bells of Beaujolois
out beautifully with yellow predominating.
Tall ye!low tapers
Continued from page 1
and chrysanthemums were used.
Those who assisted the hostess- Chicot, a wrestler-Leon Phillips
The Dollar you Spent
es were: Mrs. Landers, Dean Todd, Countess Marie, a rich spinster,
Yesterday
Miss Brenton, Mesdames Parker,
betrothed to the Duke-Dorothy
Morlan, Christensen, Robards, CulCannon.
ver; and Misses Locke, Steele, Aunt Mary Jessup, Bender's sister Now Belongs to Someone Else
Stiles, Magers, Stine and Thomas.
-Miriam Grow
Phillis, Bender's daughter-Mary
The DolJar you deposit in
Haller
Girls from Johnson Hall are
your
bank account will be yours
starting a thrift drive. They are Belle, her friend-Virginia Parks
tomorrow when you need it.
wearing cotton stockings and Jet- Yvonne, a flower girl-Yera Wells
ting their hair grow.
Susette, a candy girl-Margaret
First National Bank
Waterman
Monmouth, Oregon
Gracia Haggerty from the U. of Fantine, maid of the Countess0. visited Margaret Baker this last
Maurine Moore
week end.
The chorus is as follows:
1, - - - - - - - - - - - - - Men Interested in "Y."
Elaine Bechtel, Audrey Beymer,
Meet at 12 :45 Tuesday Ruth Enschude and Inez Haz- Olive Burgess, Olive Calef, Rose
litt spent the week end in Forest
DeMacon, Miriam Grow, Erma
Grove.
Perry, Virginia Rodda, Opal Robb,
A meeting of all young men inNewest of
Virginia Parks, Lois Riches, Joterested in the Y.M.C.A will be Faculty and students are welcom- Anne Seelye, Gladys Shellenbergheld in chapel, at 12:45, Tuesday, ing Miss Brainard b~~k to the er, Gladys Smith, Evelyn Stewart, I
Everything in
November 22. The purpose of the campus after a month's absence Vera Wells, Shirley Anne HemenReady-to-Wear
meeting will be to organize a Y. spent in California.
way, Jessie Kirkwood, June Knoff,
M.C.A. at the Oregon Normal
The Specialty
Leona Land, Maurine Moore, Mar-I
Miss
Laura
J.
Taylrir,
:~cad
of
school.
jorie Meyers, Gertrude Anderson,
Shop
the
Health
depnrtmc>nt,
and
Miss
Two attempts made by Homer
Mildred Baxter, Margaret BenDodds, a member of the Oregon Gertrude Deutsch, health nurse, shadler, Mary Haller, Zelma Ken- ,
Normal school faculty, and Gene represented the Normal a;; the nedy, Ethel Macy, Ruth Patton,
Dennett, student body president, State Nutrttion ~ouneil which met Barbara Rogers, Margaret Scruggs ;.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ .
to form such an organization in Portland, November l 2.
Susan Stinchfield, Oral Violette, 1
This council is composed of 20 Winifred Worley, Helen Wilson,
among the students of the O.N.S.
Have You Given the
members intere.:;tEd in hea!th work. Rosina White, Dorothy Cannon,
have been failures.
This organization pertains to It is made up of representati.ves Antonia Crater, Mrs. Davis, Glad- Lam Te Beauty Shoppe
student Christian life; it gives from the University of Oregcn, the ys Pagenkopf, Vera Peterson, Elizand
young men an opportunity to show Parent-Teachers association and abeth Prideaux, Gretchen Rinehart
their finer self and to have inter- other educational institutions of Mrs. Opal Wilson, Helen WoodModern
Barber
Shop
relations with other schools. The the state of Oregon.
ward, Margaret Waterman, LorA
trial?
Y.M.C.A. should appeal to many
We Give Work that Satisfies
for its members excel in sports
The annual Silver Tea given by
and athletics.
the local organization of the Y.W. STOP, LOOK, LISTEN
Beauty Shoppe open for evening
As soon as this organization is C.A. was held at Music Hall from
appointments.
Phone 6203
formed at O.N.S., Raymond Cul- 3:30 to 5 o'clock, November 17.
When
you
have
L.
E.
Cooper
&
Gladys
Gauldin
ver, executive secretary of the
The Hall was prettily decorated I
Props.
inspected
all
oth·
northwest field, will be down to with the colors of blue and white. \
the council of the organization.
During the course of the afternoon
er stocks of Gift
Mr. Culver of Portland is a the guests enjoyed two vocal solos I
Goods, see ours
graduate of Harvard. He is ex- by Miss ·woodruff, "Ho! Mr. Piper" I
WILSON'S CAFE
and you will buy.
tremely interested in the work of and "Pat." Mrs. Rand was her ac- '
the organization.
William Crow companist. Miss Mitchell played
ANGEL FOOD CAKES
Normal Book Store
president of the junior class also two very pleasing violin selecP. H. JOHNSON
promises to help organize the Y.
Made to order

for

\:------.

O.N.S. has had a varied season
in football this year. They have
at times shown up in great style,
and at other times not so good.
But, however, on the whole they
have played a brand of football
which was respectable.
At the begining of the season
Coach Meador had to start out
with a new string of men with the
..exception of a few of last year's
stars.
Some of these men were experienced and some had never seen a
football before this season.
The first game of the season was
a practice game with Willamette
university.
The Normal players
put up a stiff game against the
Salem bunch but came out on the
short end of things.
Willamette scored 28-0.
The
boys showed up fairly well but
were a little green as was expected.
The next game was with Dallas
high. O.N.S. won this game, 18-0.
The next game was with Independence high and the high school boys
put the rope on our boys by a
score of 12-0.
O.N.S. next encountered Linfield's experienced team. This college had some old time players and
we were swamped 83-0.
The next two games were with
·the Independence high crew and
O.N.S. won both.
Portland 32-0. The boys showed
Portland, 32-0 The boys showed
up real well here. They played a
hard fa st game.
The next victory was from Albany college. On a sea of mud and
water they bucked and passed and
plunged their way to the tune of
18 to 6.
The last big game of the season
was with the Southern Oregon
B. F • BUTLER
Normal school. As this game was M.8~!d times are in store for the \
members
of
this
organization.
Dentist
not yet completed when this paper
Po~t Office Building
went to press detailed informa- There will be joint councils with
Willamette and other schools. Ev'
tion can not be given here.
Oregon
In due respect for these men ery year delegates from the dif- Monmouth
who practiced faithfully night af- ferent schools meet at a certain
ter night, we must devote some place. Last year the delegates
went to Seabeck, Washington.
space in praising them.
The Electric Sho-p \
Night after night one could see
A new line of
the O.N.S. fighting team charging
PERSONALS
up and own the field. These boys
Girls from the organized houses
BRIDGE and FLOOR
deserve a world of credit for their have been working very hard on
LAMPS
work and the whole student body their Christmas gifts for the chiltakes off hats to this squad of dren of the Doernbecker hospital.
Also
New Shades
battling men.
Judging from a few of the gifts
We give special honor to one that are finished there will be many
Glen Whiteaker
man, our Captain McCrea, who can happy children there Christmas
lick his weight in widl cats when morning.
it comes to showing grit and fight.
He was a constant inspiration to
Elizabeth Straw and Marion
the rest of the team. When any- Michaelson were guests at the JuTHE REX
one went through the center he nior House for Homecoming.
knew he had been somewhere.
Confectionery
King, Beckin, Eckstein, Myers,
Minnie and Cora Olsen visited
Houston, Wickens, Skip Lehman
their parents in Eugene thi;; last
(Formerly Arnold's)
and Smith were all outstanding week end.
backfield men.
On the line we have a number
Ann McGillivary and Thelma
of men who showed the never say Ayre were the guests of Mildred
Hot Chocolate
die spirit. Captain "Mac", "Go- Schumaker.
ing" McCrea, Lefever, Chestnut,
and Sandwiches
Ernest Lehman, "Red" Eckstein,
Wiletta Churchill spent the week
Ayers, Rees, Reinhart, Friesen,
Murphy and Thomas.
\1
All these men fought hard for
Phone 7302
Res. 7303
their positions and although some
Dr.
C.
G.
Stem
played longer than others, they ail
Get Your
Chiropractic Physician
put their best into the game and
142 S. Broad Street, Monmouth.
that is all any human can do.
GIFTS FOR THE
Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Our football men showed the real
Evenings by appointment
WHOLE FAMILY
spirit of sportsmanship while on
the football grid. This game of
football is a real h e-man's game
at
For a Good Lunch Try
with many hard knocks to combat.
These games build men, morally
SLATER'S VARIETY
and physically and mentally.
FETZER'S N E W
STORE
Although our men didn't win evRESTAURANT
ery game, we don't feel abashedbut we do feel proud to know that
Chicken Dinners
no matter what the score was our
Get Your Stamped Goods 1
Sunday
boys played the game.
and Novelties
Last, but not least, our coach,
Good Confections and
Coach Meador. The coach had a
at
fine Service
hard job to shape this bunch of
men. H e played the men accwd- Minnetta's Gift Shoppe
ing to their ability and tried to

I

I

I---------------

I

•

G.

raine 1Jufo1't, accompanist.......,..,..
John Lehman, Fred Wallace,
Lyle Hogue, Lloyd Beerman, Earle
Albertson, Earl Reinhart, Ernest
Lehman, Virgil Reese, Joe Haller,
Leon Phillips, Fred Spring, Walter
Heck, Clifford Morningstar, Kenneth Thompson, Robert Hall, Roy
Pulliam, Carl Warinogsky.

I

~

THANKSGIVING
DINNER
At Monmouth
Hotel Restaurant
TURKEY and Everything

Arnold's Dormitory
Monmouth's Popular
New Home for Girls

Board and Room
Inspection invited
298 W Jackson St.
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A Feast of Values----a Bargain Banquet!

RLE
Beginning Monday
A new kind of Thanksgiving Sale, the opening gun of the greatest Holiday Season in our
history.

It is enough to say that "The Merchandise is
all new. It is ideal for the season, and the prices
are low."
Don't forget! Monday the 21st-the Great
Thanksgiving Sale!

Holiday and Winter
Merchandise at Sale Prices
THANKSGIVING SALE
OF TABLECLOTHS
·where is the woman who does not love fine linens? We are offering at
special prices our stock of mercerized damask and pure linen cloths of various
sizes at a discount of from 20 to 40 percent. Don't overlook these bargains.

Mere. Damask Cloths
58x58-$1.65 value for ............ $1.32
45x45-$1.95 value for ............ $1.56

72x72-2.35 value for ............ $1.88
72x90-$2.95 value for ............ $2.36

Pure Linen Cloths
55x70-White Hemstitched, $3.50 value for ................................................
50x50-White with colored border, $2.39 value for ....................................
45x45-Plaid pattern, 4 napkins, $2.98 value for ........................................
56x56-Hemstitched, colored border, 4 napkins, $6.00 value for ..............
56x56-Colored border pattern cloth, 6 napkins, $6,75 value for ............

Costume Velveteen

$2.80
$1.92
$2.39
$3.60
$4.05

$2.29

The modish fabric for new dresses-velveteen. In the popular colors for
Fall. Yard wide and regularly se!Js for $2.95 a yard.

Chiffon Costume Velvet

$4.19

Exceptiona!Jy fine quality silk velvet that will make up we!J in either street
or evening dresses. Colors are apple green and Copenhagen blue. It is 40
inches wide and usually sells for $4.75 a yard.

Felt House Slippers

$1.19

They'll keep your feet cozy and warm. Made of heavy quality felt with
padded leather soles. Colors are American Beauty, Old Rose, Copenhagen,
green, lavender, tan, cerise and gray. The $1.50 quality for $1.19

~

Bath Towels

Here's the "Menu" for
The Holiday Festival
Ladies' Silk Hose
Children's Hose
Flannel Shirts
Turkish Towels
Dress Shirts
Shoes
Men's Dress Caps
Robe Cloth
Men's Dress Trousers
Women's Rain Coats
Velveteens
Silk Velvets
Dress Woolens
Rayon Spreads
Fancy Socks
Blazer Suits
House Slippers
Belts
Men's Shakers
Gloves
Dress Pumps
Cotton Crepe Bloomers
Corsets
Underwear
Neckwear
Thanksgiving Linens
Bath Robing
Millinery

19c
Women's Lingerie $1.69

A good quality bath towel. Size 17x35 inches. White with pink or blue
borders. For gifts or personal use they are very good.

Rayon Bedspreads

Dainty rayon combinations.
Well maide of heavyweight rayon. All sizes. Flesh only.

$3.95

A limited number of these lovely bedspreads shown in pretty 15elf striped
Jacquard effects. Scolloped all around. Size 80xl08 inches. Green, blue gold.

A Surprise Sale of Bags and Vanity Cases at Half Price

Philippine Gowns $1.15

Pouch and underarm bags and purses. They come in reptile and two tone
effects. Well lined and have good fittings. Values $1.39 to $3.85

Rayon and Silk Hose, Pointed Heels

Exquisite handwork on yoke.
Two styles, square and V neck.
An acceptable Xmas gift. You
will wonder how they can be
sold for so low a price.

79c

Bestex rayon and silk pointed heel hose. Every pair first quality. Gunmetal, champagne, Fr. nude, nude, atmosphere, Sandust, grain and evenglow.
All sizes, 81h to 10.

Men's Dress Caps

$1.89

The popular patterns for winterwear. Good woolen fabrics.
Genuine leather bands $2.00 and $2.50 values.

Men's Dress Trousers, values $6 to $8

Cotton Bloomers

Silk linings,

$4.95

All fine woolen yarns. Tans, silvers, grays. Good, bright patterns. Young
men's sizes to 36. A bargain you cannot afford to miss at the price.

Men's Dress Socks

69c

Made of lingette and cotton
crepes.
Excellent
wearing
bloomers, cut in full sizes. Colors, peach, orchid, white, flesh,
sizes 25-26-27. Regular price
89c.

50c

Warm socks for winter wear. Dressy enough for any occasion. New designs and colorings that the young men like. You will like them so well that
you will want several pairs.

SPECIAL!

WOMEN'S RAINCOATS

$5.50
A splendid oportunity for you who need a
rain coat. U. S· Sargent coats in women's and
misses sizes from 12 to 42. Best quality, heavy
weight, steam cured. An unusual value at this
price and the season has just begun.

.•

